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Pictorial review

Cranial trauma following birth in term infants
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Abstract. The purpose of this pictorial review is to demonstrate the imaging features of a range of
cranial injuries associated with birth at term. Scalp and skull injuries include simple cephalhaematoma, osteomyelitis of the skull vault from infected cephalhaematoma, subgaleal haemorrhage and
skull fracture. Intracranial injuries include extradural, subdural and subarachnoid haemorrhage,
leptomeningeal cyst and brain infarct. Radiologists need to be aware of the range of cranial injuries
following birth and their differentiating features.

Birth injuries are associated with mechanical
forces producing haemorrhage, oedema, tissue disruption or alteration of organ function during the
intrapartum period. A range of injuries to the
scalp, skull or brain may be seen in term babies
following normal or assisted vaginal delivery.
Maternal and fetal factors which increase the risk
of cranial trauma include cephalopelvic disproportion, malpresentation, large gestational weight
of the baby and delivery by forceps or vacuum
extraction. Knowledge of the spectrum of cranial
pathology in neonates and the particular imaging
features of each injury is necessary in order to
differentiate trivial from clinically significant
disorders.

in infants and a cephalhaematoma is, therefore,
confined by sutures (Figure 2). Ultrasound is useful
in this situation and can determine the confines
of a suspected cephalhaematoma. In addition,
co-existent intracranial fluid may be detected
(Figure 3). Calcification appears in the cephalhaematoma after several days. A rim of typically
curvilinear new bone eventually forms from the
elevated periosteum. This may be confused with
skull fracture or, when the calcification is dense,
appear as a pseudocystic lesion on plain radiographs. Infection of a cephalhaematoma is rare
and is usually associated with a history of needle
aspiration or application of a fetal scalp electrode
[2] (Figure 4).

Extra-axial injury
Swellings on the head are frequently seen in the
neonatal period. Knowledge of the anatomy of the
scalp, skull bones and brain surface is essential
when considering the differential diagnosis of a
scalp swelling (Figure 1).

Subgaleal haemorrhage
The subgaleal (subaponeurotic) space extends
from the orbital ridges to the nape of the neck and
laterally to the ears. Massive fatal haemorrhage
may occur into this space in neonates [3]
(Figure 5).

Cephalhaematoma
Cephalhaematoma is the most frequent cranial
injury in the neonate. It occurs in up to 2.5% of
live births and is seen more frequently following
instrumental delivery, particularly vacuum extraction [1]. The swelling is due to haemorrhage
beneath the pericranium (periosteum). Veins in the
diploic space between the inner and outer tables
of the skull communicate superficially with the
veins of the pericranium and deeply with the
meningeal veins. Disruption of superficial communicating veins produces a cephalhaematoma.
The diploic veins of each cranial bone are separate
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Skull fracture
Skull fracture is an uncommon form of birth
trauma. Fractures are more frequently depressed
than linear and the parietal and frontal bones are
most often involved [4] (Figure 6). Suture diastasis
and growing skull fracture are rare injuries.
Growing skull fracture (GSF) or leptomeningeal
cyst is a progressive enlargement of a fracture due
to an underlying dural tear. It is a rare complication of cranial injury and is seen most frequently
in children under the age of 3 years. GSF has been
reported following vacuum extraction and may
involve a fontanelle rather than a skull fracture
site [5] (Figure 7).
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Intracranial blood collections
Subdural haemorrhage
Subdural haemorrhage is the most common
intracranial abnormality following birth trauma.
It most frequently results from torn veins associated with tears of the dura of the falx or tentorium
cerebelli [6]. Malpresentation, prolonged labour
or forceps delivery are thought to predispose to
this complication (Figure 8).

brain infarction in the internal carotid or middle
cerebral artery territory [3]. Stretching injury to
cerebral vessels during birth has been documented
infrequently [3]. Compression and/or spasm of
the middle cerebral artery or its branches following
subdural haemorrhage or parietal cerebral contusion, have also been proposed as possible causes
of post-traumatic neonatal brain infarction [8]
(Figure 11).

Role of imaging
Subarachnoid haemorrhage
Subarachnoid haemorrhages are uncommonly
associated with birth trauma in term infants and,
unlike in adults, usually result from torn venous
structures [7]. Subarachnoid adhesions may
develop later and lead to hydrocephalus [6, 7]
(Figure 9).

Extradural haemorrhage
Extradural haemorrhage is rare in association
with birth trauma and may be present without a
skull fracture [7] (Figures 3 and 10).

Intra-axial injury
Brain infarct
Neonatal brain infarct may occur in definite
vascular territories, water-shed regions, or both.
The mechanism of this injury is uncertain. One
theory is that stretching of the carotid arteries in
the neck during a difficult delivery may lead to
arterial dissection and thrombosis, resulting in
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Plain radiographs and cranial ultrasonography
will suffice to diagnose most soft tissue and bone
injuries in the neonate. However, when scalp swelling is massive, for example with a subgaleal haemorrhage, optimal views of the brain may not be
obtained on ultrasound scans. Computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging may be
required for these babies.
The multiplanar capability of ultrasound and
MRI make them suitable techniques for investigating a leptomeningeal cyst. Important information
about blood vessels may also be obtained with
these techniques.
Traditionally, intracranial blood collections have
been imaged by ultrasound and CT. Blood in the
posterior fossa is seen better on CT than ultrasound scans. Both imaging modalities give important information about the brain and are frequently
complementary techniques. However, MRI is
increasingly used for diagnosis of both intracranial
haemorrhage and brain parenchymal damage.
Advantages of MRI include multiplanar capability,
good demonstration of the tentorium and posterior
fossa structures and no radiation burden.
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Figure 1. Anatomy of the scalp. (Reprinted from
Obstetrics and Gynecology with permission from the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists).

Figure 2. Cephalhaematoma. Frontal digital radiograph
of the skull in a 9-day-old baby delivered by vacuum
extraction. A cephalhaematoma overlies the right parietal bone.

Figure 3. Cephalhaematoma. Parasagittal ultrasound
scan of cephalhaematoma in a baby 18 days of age
delivered by vacuum extraction. There is a lentiform
swelling containing fine internal echoes over the left
parietal bone. Note also the underlying extradural collection (arrows). Skull fracture was not present.

Figure 4. Infected cephalhaematoma. Post-operative
photograph of the head of a baby girl shows sinuses on
the skin of the left parietal region. A cephalhaematoma
was noted following vacuum delivery and needle aspiration was attempted. Discharging sinuses developed over
the scalp swelling at 2 weeks of age. At surgery, a large
collection of pus and blood clot was removed from the
subgaleal space and from beneath the pericranium.
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Figure 5. Subgaleal haemorrhage. A female infant
developed generalized scalp swelling and profound
anaemia immediately following a difficult ventouse
delivery. Blood analysis revealed an undefined coagulopathy. She died at 2 days of age from multiorgan
failure. (a) Postmortem lateral skull radiograph
shows massive generalized scalp swelling extending
from orbital ridges to nape of neck. ( b) Transverse
unenhanced CT scan shows circumferential scalp
haemorrhage crossing sutural boundaries (B). There
is malalignment of the sagittal suture (S). (c) At
postmortem examination, extensive subgaleal haematoma is shown beneath the scalp.

(c)

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. ‘‘Ping-pong ball’’ depressed fracture. (a) Frontal skull radiograph of a 2-week-old baby boy following forceps
delivery. There is a depressed fracture of the right parietal bone. ( b) Same child at 6 months of age. There is a
prominent depression of the skull in the parietal region. This injury is referred to as a ‘‘ping-pong ball’’ fracture. He
was well and received conservative treatment.
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Figure 7. Growing skull fracture. A 3-week-old male infant delivered by vacuum extraction presented with a scalp
swelling which had enlarged since birth. Cephalhaematoma over the left frontal bone was diagnosed at 1 day of age.
He was well. At surgery, a large subarachnoid cyst containing a small amount of brain had herniated through a dural
tear. The tear was repaired and he made an uneventful recovery. (a) Photograph of the infant shows a large swelling
over the left side of the head. ( b) Ultrasound scan over the swelling demonstrates a thin walled extracranial cyst
situated over the anterior fontanelle. A small area of herniated brain (B) is seen within the base of the cyst. Note the
swelling crosses the midline and sagittal suture.

Figure 8. Subdural haemorrhage. Transverse unenhanced CT scan of a 1-day-old female infant following
forceps assisted delivery. She was initially hypotonic, but
made a good recovery with conservative management.
There is subdural haemorrhage in the posterior fossa.
The fourth ventricle is effaced and the lateral and third
ventricles are dilated (subarachnoid haemorrhage is
also present).
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Figure 9. Subarachnoid haemorrhage. Transverse unenhanced CT scan of a 2-day-old baby following delivery
by vacuum extraction at term. Subarachnoid blood fills
sulci, cisterns and fissures.
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Figure 10. Extradural haemorrhage. (a) A female infant with congenital heart disease was delivered by vacuum
extraction. Transverse MR T weighted image shows a small right parieto-occipital extradural haematoma.
2
( b) Transverse MR T weighted image inferior to the haematoma. The bone is bruised and contains subacute
2
haematoma (methemoglobin) (arrow).
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